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General Faculty meeting

Professor points out salary increase inequity
By GREG MILANO
Staff Writer
Numerous topics were on the agenda at
the Mineral Faculty Meeting on Tuesday,
November 16.
^

tors received what he though was
an unusually large salary increase. This
was according to .Student Government
Chairef Jill Poppe.

Carl Becker,, chairman of the history
department, proposed for consideration
Charles BerryjJwofessor of History",
the is.<ue that some administrators may
mentioned' WraT non-faculty administrabe_,receiving more than 20 percent
tors may e e receiving larger salary'
^liotment for outside projects,
increases than faculty members. Berry i' Student Government Chairer Jill Poppe.
also pointed out that certain administra- / stated that budgetary figures proposed by

Down to business

Government welcomes hew member

By MIKE MILLER
Associate Editor
Student Government has a business
representative. ..finally.
George LeBoeut is Student Govfrn' ment's newest member as he managed to
edge out opponents D*vid Nestor,' Joe
.Rotferer. and Michael Huffman in this
peek's business election. I.eBoc-uf tallied
lS-l'ittes-while Nestor finisht- i slov:
- secorvd frith I5. and candid '» "Roderer
and Huffman collected five and t v » votes
respectively.'' •>. '«
'- ; r V
"It is a v a I idated' election th is time,"
Election- Commission Representative •
James St ; Peter noted "There were 41
total votes-counted and 41. signatures on
the computer print o « t . " V , ,'

f i f t h ol a series

Provost Dr. Jijhn Beljan contrasted those
of Budget -Resource .Director Donald
Pabst. "However, Pabst noted that the
statistics were basically the same, but1
were analysed differently".
It was also • discussed that the
Affirmative -Action Officer's-, role may
havechanged. Originally-the Affirmative
jVction Officer's duty was to report
directly to fhe President of the University.
As.of late, the Affirmative Action Officer
has been" reportedly going through the

x

By ELDON HAWKINS
Staff WrivStr

- VFillie .Gayle. Coordinator of Adapted
.Physica|.Fducafk>n at WSU came to WSU
in (977 and worked with Yevette Peck, the
qriginal.coordinator of adapt ed.phyiical
Ed 'Athletics Mary Jane Callahan
also hired in 1977 to assist in program
development.
They expamM the intramurals program-to the point where there are,now two
full time positions iiTthe program
' Now that there tn two other people
Porting with . the adapted athletic
intramural program,'! direct the adapted

>£-•

m

According to Poppe , the search for the
Director of Affirmative Atficfh will be an
internal one. Many faculty membersvoiced opposition to this; stating that the'
position should also be open to. qualified
people outside of the university.

Book price increase

Publishers hike prices, not bookstore

. The last election was invalidated
By DREW DIXON
„ because of a' discrepancy in the number of <
Associate Writer
ballots counted and the number of
signatures written on the computer print
"fhe overall,price of books in;the bookout located in the polling 'area.
store is doe to raise an approximate 1C*.
This election drew fewer voters than
As to the reason for "(he increase, book y
the last one. Eighty-four ballots were cast
stpre manager- Francis- Goeggle said, "It's
in last week's election.
tlje publishers who determine the: price of
St. Peter said the low turnout could be
fcodks Recently^publishers Jiave been cutting- .
attributed to ^ ^ c a m p a i g n i n g by t h e .
back on inventory, in turn production costs
candidates and "ihe^cothwwjocafed in
have risen."
•
Allyn flail (the Student Development
There is ho definite date av to when the
Office") this time whicH is away from the
increasewill tkke" place Goeggle explained
business school:" . ' ' - '
' that the book store receives" a shipment of
' This election marked the fourth, and.
books and then the-store waits for the invoice
final attempt .to place a business
••statements frtjjn the,publisher. ,
representative, on Student Government..
' -Some products Jill decrease in price. Cal. which has functioned without one since
culators and other computer products are
the 1982-8^-academic year began.
dropping significantly in price. Goeggle

Gayle working to improve the condition
'IT$e following is the fifth of 16 articles
written by Staff Wriler Eldfin Hawkins.
The sixth.- seventh, eighth, ninth, and
frnth ^articles of the .series, are alffo
influ Jecf in this issue. \
l

Executive Assistant to the P r e s e n t .
Honorary degrees will continue to be
issued to those when the committee
considers worthy. The faculty, will award
the degree but will not figuein the voting.

physical education program for professional preparation and our in-hous'e
projects-, Mary Jane and I changed the
intramurals from club sports to intercollegiate sports..
The past year Steve Simon, director of
. Handicapped Student Services and I
expanded half of my job to full time
position whictf was filled by Barbara
Nev'house he said.
'
, Gayle is attending Ohio State "University full time fulfilling requirements for
hisdoclorate degree. Gayle ststed, "The
adapted physical education classes are
designed for those students who have a
permanent orthopedic or sensory involvement."
/
•v
, Each student receives'an individualized competency contractr-Jrith goals
mutually agreed span by student and
Instructor."
•% >

said.. Also, school supplies such as. paper.'
pfns, pencils, and other utensils are going to
terrtain the'same in price.
Usually the book store does very fittle
busines's frcim October.to the end of the
quarter, but according to Goeggl* .it was a
different story this year.
" 'We've been busy almostevery day of the
quarter. This- is very unusual. Usually we. take the books off the.shelf the sixth wee*\>f
quarter, but. we've had to hold out. I thi
students are holding off as long as possible
before buying a bopk until they really need
it. Maybe this-is due to the high cost.of
• books, but "the/procedure has definitely
changed."
. Goeggle added that on the "Cirst day Of
classes the book store gross.ed a total of
"W00.000 in sales, which is andther.tirst*.

students

IWta/IUMl

wafcGayts Is M M * • • * * * • •
fat GAYLE MM i

•/

H
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(Continued fir*n p»fie IS
"At the end of the quarter She Student •
is. evaluated upon the performance of
these goals, for a two hour pass/fail
grade."
• The students choose whethef they will
work on land or in aquatics he said.
"In our land program we cover such
areas as cardiovascular fitness, muscular

endurance, transferring skills. and
wheelchair handling skills." Gayle explained."In our aquatics program- we cover
stroke techniques, independant skills i n .
such areas as getting in and out of the pool
andjdiving."
Since Gavle came to Wright State he
has a national intercollegiate championship in wheelchair basketball in 1979 and

1980. He has also directed the Ohio
' Cerebral Palsy games and coached
wheelchair track and field 4'eams from
1977-Rf.
Also since Gayle started the progam he
adapted intramurals over the past' five
years. "The success of the program
would have been difficult to achieve
without the aid of Handicapped Student

• has increased student participation in
Services." Me said.
' " ^ ' F v e n though the Adapted Athletic
and Adapted Physical Education pro• grams are governed by seperate administrators. the goals and services of the
programs are still functioning to serve the
needs of disabled students at WSU," he
said.
.
•
So

Athletic Specialist Striley striving to help disabled
Sixth Stnrv of a series.

recreation program," she

- EtDON HAWKINS
Staff Writer '
Donna Striley. Adapted Athletic Spe-/
cialistat WSU has been a membeFof the
Handicapped Student Services staff^since
February. 1982. •
Striley attended Ohio State where she
earned « Bachelors of Science in
t Therapeutic Recreation.
She is in charge of recreation,
intramurals, "and individual exercise.
" I try to provide group activities as well
"as individual activities in the adapted *

I came to Wright State I
developed ah Outdoor Educational Camping program." The program involves in-class instruction. and practical experience in camping
skills such -as first aid. equipment use.
cobking. fire building and safety and
emergency procedures.
In addition to providing activities for
students. Striley is in charge ' of the
wheelchair repair shop and the sports and
Recreation Club,
This year Striley and colleague Barbara
Nevhouse plan to expand the adaptive

activities and programs offered at Wright
State.
" W e :are planning to provide new
programs in horseback riding, sailing,
ami self-defense. My main goal for the
physical activity program is to get more
•people involved who have never participated in' physical activity before, by
offering a wider variety of activities,."
Striley said.

J

" W e feel physical ictivity,is important
to one's physical knd mental health. This
type of activity, helps one have a better
jtitldok-on life.because it releases stress.
• "Currently there are 1,3 people
involved in-individual activities. on *
regular basis, excluding the wheelchairadapted health and
Physical recreational classes," she said.

THIN*

Vfirtrs Lanest Steaks!
Special Thanksgiving Day Dinner
Hieredey,.November 15, Noon-8 p.m.
Tarfcey k Ham. Staffing. Gravy, Potatoes, Yi
Cranberry SMHV k Apple PI*. S7.99
CMIdrtit 6-12H*lf Price
-Children S/lfafer FREE
•-HoiIda* Special (Sunday thru ThaiWayl
Bar B-Q Dinner for

RED
BIVER
CATTLE CO.
BEL LI-FONTAINE RO
H U M * HEIGHTS. OHIO 46424
PHONE 2XM626

Willie Gayle coordinator of Adaptive Physical Education at
to analiM- his student'* progress and problems.
.

Writer's story
Twenty-on^years and still kicking
•. Seventh story of a series.
By ELDON HAWKINS /
Staff Writer
' I was about 15 igtonths old when mv
family found out t had Cerebral Palsy.
A pediatrician who had examined me
'suspected there was something wrong
with me. but was not sure.
He referred my parents to a boni
specialist in Parkersburg, Weit Virginia.
/ T h e specialist examined me and then
instructed my parents to take me to a
special clinic at Marietta Memorial
Hospital in Marietta. Ohio: This was the
same hospital where 1 was bom on Aagust
16,1%1.
TJie* specialist confirmed the pediatrician's suspicions, i h a d 4 mild base of

CerebrafS^Palsy. My walking, hand .
coordination, and spcech were effected'
somewhat. .My family wondered why Acone side of my face seemed strrngewhen
I moved my mouth. It turned dutvhat one- f
side„of my face had be*n paralyzed for a
period of time.,
^
Cerebral Palsy is normally cauMd by a ,
lack of oxygeh to the brain befcjre,"during,
or "after birth. •;
it all seemed to fit together from, what
the/doctors had'.toldfiny parents.about .
• Cerebral i*alsy. My mother kept going
into- labor for two-days but .cocld- net
delfver .me.
From that time on, until I was in about
the second grade. I went to this clinic, and
received special *hoes to wearSee 'WRITER' page 3
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Writer's story
{ConlfaiBed from page?)

want me'in her class.
This teacher, if that is what you want to
The doctors also showed my parents - call her. had me go back and do all the
how'to put me through a routine of.
class Work from the beginning of the year
exercises which would stretch and
up to the middle of the second semester
strengthen my leg muscles.
where ttfe rest of the class wis.
I also went through physical therapy
1 did the work the old girl required and
and speech .therapy from time to time.
showed her I could do the same work, the
When I was in the second grade I
others could do and just as weB or better,
attended an elementary school in-New
than some of the other students. To this
Carlisle. Ohio. While there! had a teacherday I have this uncontrollable desire to
who tocik extra time and patience to.tfeach
drive down to-the woman's" house upon
me how to write in the cursive style rtther graduating, from Wright State and
.than the standard print style.
.
show herjust how wrong she really was.
That same year my father became ill
was. .
and we returned to Marietta, "Qhio for
After that things went smoothly for me
financial reasons.
. until my fourth year o^-school. 1 had a
When my mother enrolled me in the
teacher that year who really believed in
school, the teacher looked and said she
me and my capabilities.. Unfortunately)
didn't want me to write but rather to
-she. had leukemia aml.dted during the
print.'My mother was angered at t h i s '
year I was in her class, Fguess there was
because''the teacher was treating me
some feeling deep down in* .me that
unfairly compared to the other students in
wanted to give up in a subtle way. I hatefi
the class. She thought that I couldn't
.the though of returning to school and ndj/
lewff because of my handicap and*didn't • havihg her inspiration behind me. -

Drunk driver fails to injure spirit

Quadriplegic athlete
. Eighth story, of a series.

Denny Gcngler Is lifting weights much the u m e I
under close Instructor supervision.

M

VP Kocfc
WSU adapted to disabled needs
Tenth' story o f a series.

'•

By E|J)ON HAWKINS
Stiff WHter
Since l%<>. Wright State has gained
national prominence for ( it's development
of the Handicapped Student Services
whu^h has growjj^'affcet every aspect of
the Urtivrrsit^T*
Or Elenore Koch. Vice President of
Sunli-nt Affair.*, developed the Handi
capped Swdcnt Program and. initiated it
while the University was in its developing •
yi'ars.
. The program-grew to Such an extent in
it's fir-si year'thai Wright State was
honored at the JVhite H o u s e \ annual
meeting of the President's Conjmittee on
the- Disabled.'
' Koch also worked with. Frede nek
- White, a founder ofWSU, in developing a'
philosophy of architectural designs for all
buildings on the campus.
" The philosophv was to design and
build all buildings to accommodate
persons with physical nfeds/'not to adapt'
the buildings after they are butlt." Koch
said. "This ptjjlosophy now pernftates the
thinking behind all- construction ^tWSU.""
*

"As a result (If out physical, facilities,
the university can take advantage of
talented faculty and staff- who- are
disabled"
^
'Koch also published an article in the
Naliopal 'Rehabilitation magazine which
fiK-iisscd on a developipg of campus
awareness among faculty, staff,' and
students^of the disabled.
As the program has grown over the
"years, .the university has won several
awards from the Governor's^ coipmittee/
oh hiding the Handicapped.
The- growth of the program
demonstrated how much it is needed.;
said.
"As the program grew, more staff
members- were added and Bruce Lyon.
Dean of Students. hired £atncia Mar* to
direct the program." Koch added.
"t'ndcr Marx's direction, the program
expanded to national prominence, and
received national funding."
" A •significant result of theprpg^am is'
thatifThav fostered many other exciting
programs and projects at Wright State."
she Said
V
Koch wrote and received funding for
the fchahilitation counselor training
Scr SERVICES |
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He said athlcticsjiad been a major part
' of his I'ifc Si-high school. He participated"
•y.ELDON HAWKINS,
in basebaJI.'.baskttball. track, and cross
'/
Staff Writer
country. '
. ;.
Eight years ago, Jim Lewellyn was
Since joining WSU's wheelcfiair athletinvolved in an accident whieh left him
ics. hrhas made the United States team 3
-yfeafs. in I W |Q80. and 1982. •
permanently paralv/ed. Lewellyn was
t
diagnosed to be a C-5.6.7, quadriplegic.'"
Iji-1982. a r t he. Pan American Games,
"I was a pedestrian talking along the
he received a gold medal and set a new
street-, when a man under the influence
tJFor the quad relay.
lost control of his'car. and struck me \
"Now thaCo accepted being disabled. I'
think when a change or tragedy happens
down, breaking my neck. After spending
to anyone, thev need t» identify their
several months.-in' the hospital. I w?n|
through a stage of denial of my disability. • ^jxaii^fcelihgs inside, -ahd accept the
ThOri ! enrolled at Wright - State.
Yiij^iium bcforr~th<?v'c?n solve it or go-on.
However. I was still denying my disability ; with their life."
somewhat." Lewellyn said.
£>•
"RutVtcr attending classes at-WSU, 1
" l ife does-not slow 3o.wp for you. the
got exposed to other people and got to
!ohger,yoii reject it. .the longer it will be
share . thciif experiences.' 1. then • gat
f«i<C you can go on\^ith*?o'u r Iifc. and the
exposed to Wheelchair athletics and the
iworse the situation-will bt l until yoii do.".
ved which helped me develop
" I am. thankful the accident happened
positive, altitude" about my .disability.
to me , be?;iiB<r j^lJas given - me more
With this new attitude. I overcame niany ' insight into life, and-made me mire
" barriers which were-imposed upon ine." •.Understanding »f others,^' he said.

Neyhouse exercises disabled
•r

Ninth story of a.series

'adaptive exercisie program and & normal
one is that the siudent»haye i great deal
By ELDON HAWKINS
more jn structure.- supervision. and the
SUff Writer
^
instructor docs more ot the stretching for
some "of the students than they can do
•
v-."'Sri/'v '
Barbara- Nevhouse. s d a ^ e d athletic ; themselves.
specialist at WSU works with individual ,
Neyhouse *lso coaches (he wheelchair
exercise programs wijh students..
basketball- team a n d ' other intramural
Nevhofise . said the students in an
.sports."
adaptive exercipe program do basically
. Discussing plans for the future, in
adapted athletics -and. recrea^on Neythe same eiercises as an abled bodied
person.
.
>USE page 12
The - main difference between an

.
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well done

Wright State student. Nannctte Louise Davis
wafted five steps last Thursday, and Wright State's
reputation received an incredible shot in the arm..
Many Ohioaris have recognized Wright State as
bring a school accessible to handicapped personnel
ami a schooj, that boasts a powerful Division II
. basketball team.Bui tt.ni Wright State is internationally
rwogni/ed as a university that is trying to instill
hope in the hopeless.
Dr. Jt rrold. Petrofsky. director of Wright State's
Biomedical I ahoratories. and his team of dedicated
, researchers-have put Wright .Stale University on
the map of productive universities in the world.
.Unfortunately. Petrofsky has be«n criticized by
various so-<allp<Jv." experts" for getting everyone-'s
hopes tio^igh: These experts simply don't believe
that the work doge'bv Petrofsky will lead to bigger
and better things.
It K true that Petrofsky's current computerized
system is not real feasibly. Of course.-handicapped v
individuals aren't going, to walk arotmd with 10
million *ires hanging out ot their l^gs. while a
scientist follow"* - closely behind- with a- huge
ciintplittr..
'. ^hai'Pctrof'.ki has,done thus far>is remaxkable.
•'and no ohc- whether they are a so-called "expert"
.or tjoi-can deny that. The only reason Dr.
Petrfifsky's system is so simplified is because- he'
had-very little flmding to work w^h.Allthe million
dollar scicnfftts who h W accomplished "far less
than Dr..-Petrofiky can eat their hearts out- If they
aren't jealous of his achievements, they should be.
As far as. instilling false hojie in paraplegics and
quadfiplegies throughout the world. I don't believe
he has. False expectations are created within the
individual's own mind. Petrofsky has not lied to
anyone. He has repeatedly told us that he has not
discovered a "miracle cure."
The only thing Dr. Petrofsky has done is to try his
damndest to get all paraplegics and quadriplegics
out of their wheelchairs and back on their feet.. .and
I coVnm'eftd him for this effort, just as ail the
"expects " should also.'
Congratulations Dr. Petrofsky. and keep up
good work.
'

Guardian Managing Staff
Steve Rabey I
Mike Miller/
Laura Foliano Bin./Ad Mgr.
Launce. JUke Nawa Editor •
Mark Bloom Faatarca Editor
Rick MfCrabb Sport* Editor
Nancy VatfnaisAaalatoat Editor
Sco.tt Kissell Photo Editor
' Bob Cpates AMI. Ad . Mgr.
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A tough question to answer

ar^ the bad guys?
By MIKE MILLER
Associate Editor
As a result of what happened to me Wednesday. I r
am conv inced of three things
"
' (I) Individuals-have very, very few righjs;
(2) TheJMizens of Dayton should tike a much closii
look ai somtjof their city ordinances; and
(3) the Dayton Police Department deserves about as .•
much respect as it usually gets.
And as a result, of these threeVliscovencsf. I hav
three wishes:
(I) That Our law officials quit st-pfimg-ortThc toes of
ionocentpeople;
(21 That the Citizens of Dayton lynfch the person ;or
pewonsV who wrote some of thos^-inept' ordinances we
.ill have to abide b ^ j i i d
•ty That those-itjeptjwtfinance writers along with
. those who Uphold their ridiculous ordinances rot in a
very., very warm place.
'Note: I realize that some members of theaforementioned organizations probably feel they are innocent of
any wrongdoing because they "are simply insignificant"
sailors aboard a huge, poorly steered ship And that's
top bad
because they must go down'with the ship,
nonetheless I
I was penalizedI (»y
(Mr myfneodly.neigb

enforcement (officer. I suspect) for leaving my iqoperabk vehicle.parked at the side of my house.((In a
parking aiea.no less.)
. The. police observed that my'car— which -had a flat
tire—did flat move for four days and the tire had re•• mained flat throughout this period.
. So to teach me a lesson jbout the dangers^fcftaving
inoperable cars parked at the side ^f my house, tfte
boys in blue decided to have- my car towedawq y by the
boys in grease, (i.e.. the fnendl/Vellows who kindly
towed my car away for the low cfflTOf $is and only
$3.50 extra foreach day my car sits in their (junkyard)
lot).
• Although it was awful nice of them to borrow (steal)
my car like that, it's the way (Method of Operation or
MO. if you prefer cop language) they .went about borrowing (kidnapping) my car that really pleased me.
(Whispering) You see. those cops aren't no dum
mies. They've taken (borrowed) plenty of cars before,
and they know just how to do it. '
lns:ead of being rational and fair about it (which
would be.against their principles), they just took (bortowe^) my car without even tilling me in advance that
they intended to take (borrow) it.
- (Shotting!)God. they'resmart!
They think (and act) just like cnminals.'don'tlhey''
iSigii) I'm sure gladthey*re on my side.

• v -•
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Br FAITH MILI EU
Associate Writer

motto, "As the Paint Runs," ' clearly
illustrates the continuing saga of their
projert.
.
The "group spends much time outdoor
and engages in a lot of hard work as they
near their project deadline. They also
. must prepare a log or di?ry. which
consists of all the data and information
"the group used to create their project.

This particular group consists of 6
people, and each are unique in thteir
'contributions to the ensemble. Probably
Communications H I or Small Croup
the most unique person in the group is
Communications can best be described as
Kent Landry', a sophomore, majoring in
business. He plays the role of ihitiatoroneofthe most popular courses offered at
WSU.
.
. contributor, because be comes up with a
Dr". Gene Eakins. Associate Professor
lot of ideas'for the projfcct Kent stresses
of Communications, and Direct o r , of
the importance of relationships in a small
group bv staling. " I t ' i s necessary to
Communications 141, originally* began
h
loat hing the course in l%9. At that time.
retain a healthy relationship among the
Com 14.1 wa< just a lecture, taught only
meipbcrs 'of-the ^roup.iif the -group-rtS"
While Com 141 is an enjoyable and fun
once a year, and-had enrollment of 13
- going toachicvc ij's goals successfully."
course to take' it also allows the students
students. The main goal of the course
Mary Wpods. a-soiptfomorc. majoring
to learn the internal and external
was. to learn to devise' solutioris for
in Business, savs she likes the class
communication processejf,a small group
discussion problems.
because you cjn develop your own '
engages in. while interacting. It teaches
" in
In /»*TO.
l t h the
e class
clas was increased to
leadership skills. ' There is no appointed .
the students to utilise various communiThe individual roles each member of
twicp a year, and the
I
idea of creating
leader, whiclyi lows jhe members <o take
cation skills in completing their task
j,thc group plavs becomes an important
swlall group projects was.first introduced
successfully.
on that role tf,tbe»' so desire." Mary
aspect df the project because there are no
as a new di/nensiort
nension to the program.
explained. "Ojh?r situations don't. allow
designated leaders. The students
1978. Com .141 became the fourth
this.". Mary -acts as- the elaborator
•After many changes and alterations to '
naturally fall imp tbe role that best suits
course to use the lecture/lab format.
the course. Com 141 has reached a high
because sbe.takes.the ideas presented to
(hem.
Students Were also 'involved in group
the group and translates them/into a
degree of popularity among students at
Beth Evtlsizor, a teaching assistant,for
workable project,
' projects and had to attend a lecture,
WSU. It continues to maintaih A reputable
Com 141. further expresses the imporwhich was given by Dr. Eakins. and a lab,
Joe Savior, a freshman, majoring in
-image, algng- with those teachers who
tance of small groups. She. states.
conducted bi a teaching assistant.
; direct it.
communications: is the group's Coordi. Today. Small Group Communications
.na'tqr Svnthesize.r as he puts-the ideas .
is offered 25 times a year and Bas an
together and takes action to get them
' enrollment of 500 students.
accomplished. Joe says that heklikes the
small group because it allows .students to
According to Dr. Eakins. "Because of
' develop interpersonal.relationships with
it s popularity. the . course generates
eackr. other, and this'creates a* more
students from all types of majors, not just
relaxed atmosphere to work in.
those in communications.
*~-The group's" Harmonizer. Mike Albers."
a Junior, 'majoring in- Communications.'
The purpose of Com 141. is stated in the
..regularly reduces tension that can
course description, "The focus of small. '•
develop-in groups, with, his humorous
Group CohitTK.
on. the role of.'tho
- c o m m i t s and wild ideas. He'takes an
individual in smiS. "gf-olip; interaction.
active part in the group's task, and likes to
TypcsfofdiwiHsiQntgBouprolei, member
work in small groups because -they teach
skills", leadership antkvartous, communiyou to get along better with people at your
cation theory-ate examined In class: The
job and in other small groups ou'tsid^ of'
1
Social action "project is the basic.class.
'
instrument, used to study these, ele"Because we interact in small groups
menls."
•
dax. tbe-skills-we'learnin.(:Iass can
11
The course's popularity- is understood
%c - applied - in • those other groups,"
by those fch«_havc taken the class.
explains. Grace Lee. a Sophomore,
majoring in Communications. She conti• - nucs.' "We also Ictrrn to improve on
Each class is. broken down into small
certain comklunifffi.ion skills, like, listen-,
gruups and each group is responsible for
designin'g' project that must last all '
ing. and sclf-'efcprf s-sion, which are major
•factors in communicating effectively."
quarter. and_ be of benefit to someone.
- Grace
the, group's energizer
Xlthmi«h"ftf^\inay sound easy to do. it is
Ijepause. stfc Wncoprages productivity
-not.
aiuong" the members of the group, and
always conUiWWft* positively to group'
It is.difficult, too, for many students to
" iesl ,-create an original project.
ording' to Dr. Eakins. the small
According'to Dr. Eakins. "Students
p projects are valuable to the
have more, problems deciding upon a
c m . ' H e suriimirri/es tPle course by '
project' because it has already been done'
ng! "The projects give students a
in the pavl '^he recalled. t'One group,
who happened to be all nuries. set up a
sense'of social, responsibility. It makes'
them ».w are tha{, there are young kids
• clinic in the basement of Millett, and
r
'
being nt-iilej icd. andold people that need ,
-conducted .high blood pressure checks.
care, " H e describes the advantages of the
V.D. and T.B. tests. The clinic'became
c u r s e b'v slating. "Making new friends
the forerunner for the clinic we how have
. in the small ' groups is the biggest
at WSll. Mbst groups like to pick projects
1
advantage of taking the course. -Social
that have something t o do with helping
activity. learning, mote about the cotnorphans or with old people/' he added.
. mumis. and getting to'know.University
One group, who is presently working on
. personnel are other important reasons
Phsto/KiaaeD
their project for Com I4l:1tj^ chosen the
Pytatlng their Bvca away
why.Com 141 is so beneficial'to the
i af COM 141 wmk m jfcafr pntfoet af pafettag aB at
task of [iaintmfc <all of the building
student
•
6 •
theWoadflrmtlM
m
Tk.tr motf, "Aa tfc. pah* t W fha thetr, labor.
i'dentifR»tiotr4fgns on the camptat. their . thrwuh A c quarter.

' (y/nss/Votcs /

• "Students involved, in*the small group
projects hsLve the advantage of seeing
' h o w a University really works. They can
"^develop many contacts with University
personnel that may be beneficial to them
; it) the future." She. also adds, "The
• • students take their experiences And apply
them trt other small group situations.
Most importantly, they learn about how
they interact with others in thy group."

-.
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Milligan book reveals troubled, many-faceted mind
By MIKE HOSIER .
•Guardian Writer'
Rapist William Stanley Milligan. more
commonly know as ".Billy". age 26. was
Iock.e<M>ehind bars in the county jail of
Ohio's Franklin County. But "Billy really
wasn't Billy.
/T'

A S H O C K E R THAT WILL RIVET E V E N
THE CASUAL READER

The Minds
Billy Milliga
by Daniel Keyes

LJ$i

I

.ligan phenomenon.
Milligan is tlie first man injudicial history
to be found not guilty of a crime due to the
existence of multiple personalities.
Billy possesses 24 personalities in all. At
times', thanks to months spent under inten»i,
sive psychiatric care. Milligan can become
"whole." At sucb times he is the Teacher.
The Teacher is the maestri) who has created
all the other personalities. whQ remembers
aft,' and who hais'recalled his entire life story
for Danie) Keys, acclaimed author of Flowers for Afgernn. in The Minds, of Billy Milligan ($3 59. Bantam Books)
Milligan'« father committed suicide when
he was-.a young child. vWtieii Milligan s
' mother'remarried.his new stepfajher treated
Milligan «adistically. ravaging him both *
emotionally and.physically (he sodomized
the'young Mtljigan on numerous'occasions).
..
...
.
.
. Somewhere along in there Billy Milliga'n
snapped .-.disassociating, himself from himself
and nurturing the multiple personalities <
which .Wovrftl lead him into drugs, theft, and
ulimately. rape. .
Today Milligan leads a kind of yo-/o
existarice. The notoriety arising from his
c^se—buoyed by newspapers and publicity seeking politicians—has caused the feather
to dissolve entirely on many occasions, congeal again, and then dissolve; actordirig to
the flux of such publicity and Billy's need to
nestle in' the security derived from one or

Another pleasantly forgetful aspect of him-

telf:

"

. But there is hope. And there is, alWays the
future. Billy is finding buyers for his paintings. He is working constructively against
child abuse in all its-forms' And perhaps
someday the Teacher, despite the gafihtlet of
an unrelenting, vengeful society, shall remain intact.
*
'v
The Mentis of Billji Milligan is" tfkeJy ope
of the most fascinating books yob will ever
•read.

c

Science Fkllon/Pantasy
.Paperback Bestsellers

)

Instead, the man in the cell was actually
Christine, a 3-year-old'English girl suffering
1-Ouna. by®Frank Herbert. (Berkley)
from dyslexia Billy MiMigan. when really
2. Lord Fours Bane: The Chronicles ol
~ Thomas Covenant, the Unbeliever, Vol. 1
Billy Milligan. is an accomplished artist.
by S.tephen R. Donaldson (Dei Rey)
Christine, however, was amusing herself
3.
Wounded Land: Book One ol the Second
by drawing childish'pictures'. And if you
Chronicles olThetna* Covenant, by
had askod'her. she would have said that
Stephen R, Donaldson. (Del Rey)
her hair unlike Billy's medium-length''
4. Ill Earth W t r f l w Chronlctea of Thomas
brown, is a~shoulder-length blond.
Covenant, the-Unbeliever. Vol. 2,
by Stephen R. Donaldson. 40el Rey)"
Ar. guard viewing the situation did not see
5lHobt»M,
by J'R R. Tolkien: (Ballantine)
Christine. The' person he saw was the rapist.
,Billy Milligan. Tired perhaps o j the-antics of
6. Power Thai Preserves, by Stephen R.
Pori|aldsop.-(Pelfle?) ...
Tojifny, brilliant, although generally belan obvious conjutist, the gtiard sawt laygli7. Fellowship o» the Ring, by J R.R.
*
fng. 'Hell, my iwo-yar old draws Jx«ef 'n t ligcrcnt.and antisocial. Totkie^MBaH'entine)
. .
Tommy sat back-against the..wall, loungs that godi}amnfap'ist;'
'
I' ,
•.Sword of Shannera, By Terry. Broohs.
Et^itien flung the contents of a glass of. ing w-th his hands behind his'head; and said.
(Dul Rey)
"Fuck county property. "
water on Christ>ne's.drawing.. that scene, in a nutshell, js the/Billy Mi!.The-guard drew away From'the cell
*V "
• • f.•
quickly .when he saw {he loj* of -absolute
rage that overtook Milliga'n'i features. Suddenly Milligan Was en hitjeet and. for warn
-of something to throw at the guard, jerked
. free the porcelain commode, which was '•
belted to the wall of the cell and hurled it.
shattering it against the bars.
"Jesus. Milligan'"' a doctdr in attendance
OBERLIN <AP)-Charlortes Web. The
people are aware to th) extent to which
not display, what 'we wish
said
'
this is occujj»_
Adventures cf Sherlock Holmes and the
At Averett College JBertstore in
The person who responded to that was still
American Heritage Dictionary are getting
Distelhorst said reports from the'
Danville,; Va.. "the £ngfish»«J^partrn'er!t
noMLilly Milligan And it was no longer-^ plenty of attention because of their place
association's 2.500 member stores show
gaVe out buttons' reading "I read banned
Christine Billy was now 23-year-old Ragen
on a list of banned books.
, the effort was successful. Because, the
bpoks" ,tfteach student wt?a purchased a
Vadasiovimich. a Yugoslavian weapons and
But three associations representing
displays were posted dSkng the tradibook on the .'' banned'' _lift..
munitions expert Likewise a karate expert,
booksellers and libraries recently fought
tional "book rush" preceding the fall
Mayor Marion B itry of Washington
«Ragen istncredibly strong thanks to his abilback against the censorship with displays
tertn on many campuses, attention was at
tued a proclamat on recognizing the
•'peak. •
' .
• ity to Control his adre;naliife flow—a bit of
aimed at incTmjpg tysreness of the
eek. noting that if was" appropriate to
knowledge garnered from yet another verbooks--some of the claasics-that are
draw attegtionj^-what he.tenned " a tidal
sion of Billy.
I
\ finding their way onto hit lists of.some
"We. hit a nerv- h e w , " Distelhorst
wave of cetisorship. "
Ragen could tell-you.. if you asked, that he/ school districts.
said.
(JbhWado Gov. Richard Lamm- rtcoeWeights 210 pounds and has enormous arms.
"Customers would pick up some of the
" W e knew there ' waa increasing
n'iied Banned Book Week, He said it was
Billy Milligan*. on the other hand tips^the
titles and say,' '1 can't believe this book
concern...but we didn't expect the
^ironic that "an individual might, think it
scales at 190 pounds
was b a n n e d / " said John Wentz, manaresponse we've received:"
perfectly-all right to ban a particular title
Said Ragen. speaking with a Slavic acger of the campus book store at Xavier
Most of the reaction to the displays and
thlt person found offensive.. . while fightcent. '.'He threw water on Christine's drawUniversity in Cincinnati.
/information passes'out was poiitivet -he
ing for the right to'read another book."
•nj. Is no} right t o destroy the work of
The consciousness-raising effort by the
said.
Wentz said, the displays alao sect a
children"
/
National Association of College Stores,
But at Xavier, a member of the-John
x
message to book publishers who might be
In th^ meantime the guard had- rang 4or
the American Library Association and'the
Birch Society approached Wentz demanswayed by^gfoups seeking to have-'certain
help "You're-gonna pay for that. yOJL> American Booksellers Asaociation took
ding equal space for groups opposed to
• language omitted from the bocks.
s o n o f a b i u h ' " he shoufed at Mijligan,
the .form of BaAined Books Week.
the books.
. "This ail really goes back to the 0
bolstered by the presence of'six additional
^ "Tim coo id. describe it as a shock
"This gentleman is still approaching
parents," he said. \
guards ."That '-s county property "
treatment."' said Garis Distelhorst.
us," Wentz said. "All we've <iotie is
"What they w a l ^ B ^ t t i e i r -chUdren,
.[But Ragen was'gone And Billy still • executive director of the. Oberiia-baaed
schedule a meeting to discuss it. We're a
r
they will.'jet/*'
14 M l
tlbfarcM I >> cMk|iikMaMM«llM. Aiila«Hygf
private school. It's up to iu to dismay <ji,

It's elementary'

Shoud Sherlock Holmes be banned ?
;

v T:
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Film sends chills up the old spine
ByDEANLEONARD
Entertainment Writer
. Creeps how takes us back to our
giddiest childhood fears. The film,
directed by George Romero from Stephen
King's screenplay, is like an 'l-.C. comic
book in motion-it is almost doggedly true
to the bold, blatant style'of comic-books.
Of course, movies have always shared
some of the formal Nihilities of comic
books *
'
/
information, through i series of frames
and are capable of si/dden shifts in time.
Idcale.
,i
' CreepsAowVakes these formal similarities and aligns them with the wham-bim,
.two-dimensional nature ot comic-book
art. Romero (of Night of the Living-Dead
and Dawn of the Dead, Which was itself a
kind of comic-book nightmare) keeps

reminding Us that we're Watching a comic
book: he frequently uses frame divisions.
and thought bubbles as transitional
devices.
The film contains five vignettes, most
of them featuring TV actors. (Wp can
readily accept these unsubtle actors-like
Leslie Neilson, Adrienne Barbeau. and
E.G. Marshall-as comic-book figures.)
The vignettes, each titled, exploit our
most basic fears: the few of being buiied
.alive and drowning ("Tide"), of being
'attacked b y ' a living dead ("Father's
Day" and "Tide"), of being ravaged by ahidieous monster ("The Crate"), of being
ravaged by a swarm of insects ("Creeping
.lip On You").
Stephen King himself appears in the
oddest and, .perhaps, the least effective
segment: he plays "Jordjc Verrill," a
yokel who tampers with a meteorite and
finds his farm-and his owq_body-slowly

Five of our flick picks
THE MAN Wfto WOULD BE KING-Classk-John Huston flick with compliment of
finc.atjorv
.
•

STAR WARS-prepare 'yourself for the
upcoming third part tn the-seriesUCBi 110 Oelman. •
Little A r t
^IREJSTR'IKES BACK- See this after
bu've stfen Star Wars.
. ..
MISSIONASY^Michiel Paliri of Monty"
!e Manor. Salem. Payton Malt •
^Pytbftn fame ieads this comedy
THE SORCERESS-What? Women
Dayton. Page Manor
fantasy heroes?
.> \
. Kon-Tiki
Today! 5:30,7:15,9:00
SatlSun! 1:30,3:30,
5:30.7:15.9:00

8 7 * 4?>2

becoming enveloped b y a f u n g u s .
I found "Tide"' particulary effective
because 'it weds two of tny own worst
fears. Now, take the image of the male
victim."buried up to his neck in sand as the
evening tide gradually submerges his
head in water-that is horror.
My favorite vignette, though, is the
last-it'sthe shortest and the ickiest. E.G.
.Marshall pUys an isolated technocrat who'
treats everyone below him as wortns-or
cockroaches. His clinically white apartment becomes infested by cockroaches

until, finally they invade his body. It's-a
wonderfully appropriate just-deserts.
I felt.ta little slimy enjoying this
spectacle, but then. Creepshow appeals
tothe slimiest instinctsiirtis all. That's its
great glory.
\

_»>,.

Spring Quarter Student Teaching
Applications for Student Teaching,
Library-Practice, Special Ed^Practicum,
Rehab Pr^cticum and School Nurse
Practicum are available November 15
through Noverber 30, 1982
/ Room 320 Millett.
^

CASH <» CREDT
I
-

Today!?: 45.7:45,9:45
SattSunl. 2p.m.,3:45
5:45.7:45.^45

" % /

JEKYLL&
HYDE
..together
in

I, THE

-'

Correction: In my review of My
favorite Year. I said that "at times-when
we "re'given views of a colorful, benevolent New York City- one may think of Our . g . Town." I meant to say On the Town.. "
There's a difference.

MARK BLANKFiELD
BESS ARMSTRONG

Tonight! 7)'45.10p.m
Sat.Sun.. 1)30.3:35.
5:40.7:45, rop,m..
AR&AND ASSANTE
BARBARA CAflRERA

"

'
"

=T--^r

Tonight!7:15'.9:45
Sat!Sun. 2p.m..4:30
7:15.9:45
. O N I Of I Ml MSI
THINGS >MA I .(Via
NACA1H

Engineering Students...
• Get i i 1000 00 pifcheck each manth
whi'e earnm* coiieje credits as a lull time student

Toniaht! 7:45.9:50
Sat.'Sun. 2p.m..4:30
7:30,9:50

KETTERING
. * n u n
M *OOC

I

Today! 5:30.7:|5.9p.m.
Sat <un. 1:30.3:30
5:30.7:15.9p.
:l5.9pjn_
SJDrjrbook'Hnuuiy

•e«fc«Ufc.

matinees 12.00' all teats, a t showing* before 6p. m.

•

Gel compile Uefiical and Cental care

• Recede additional entitlements IKrouglicii! jour senior jeai
Call today lo tfle lull advantage of this onetime opportunity
and let s talk MONET'

AIM HIGH AIR FORCE

*• r*

I Th* DmMy Gmmn
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Jobs: How to find one and save money
•rJOCJAms

one would wo* likely prefer a j a b f t a i takes
little time and effort.'yet slid H monetarily
endowed..
Over the'summer past. I creaKd for myself
I have spent moH of this quarter than fig tips .
a job mote like a pastime I conducted my
on how 10 save money ! would like to do
own bogus sympathetic fund-raising camone better now and share tips on how to gain
paigns. For a-few hours a weekend. I would
this stuff that has rooted itself deeply in evil
stand in front of a grocery store with sn
The most" obvious solution is to find a job.
but we all know how boring that can'be. A x empty coffee can and sho<^ intimidating
glances at people who did not give any
Ipt of time and energy is wasted on reading
money. /The money I did collect was at a
•newspapers and.dialing.the phone, when
pure KXWjHofH. Whenever someone would
something much more important could be
ask me-what cause I was collecting for. I, at
getting done. Good'jobs, like parking
first, would teltihem that it was none of their
spaces, are not found, but created.
business. This was not a good sales pitch.-so
The best things to do in creating a job for
I began to make up-names for "heartoneself is to striki upon, something unique
wrenching" campaigns. Some that have
that has ?"iftmand in the area. One can alproven successful for me are: "Tlje Stop
ways stfnd on a street comer dressed in rags
Beating Baby White Seals Bloody With a
and^sfiout "Flowers!" at the care that pass
A-Trierid of mine. Malt Wee-bar of Stillborn;
Club Foundation." " T h e ' L e t ' r G i v e
Cancer-causing Agents a Chance''Club,"
(bhio, leaches water pplo to pregnant old
ladies with dead horses, and is making quite
"The Society for the Rehabilitation of the
a profit. .One should always try to match (he
Dead," "The Committee to Keep Alexander
jp6 with a skill. Many people are making
Haig Busy," '"The Committee Td Not Get
Carried Away with "ET.' Parapheiialia."
extra -bucks by drawing pictures, writing arand'"Ronald McDonald's Home for Unwed
ticles. making cabinets, fixing tars, and
other points of craftsmanship. Personally . I
Lepers."
As this will be my last installment, allow
go around to my neighbors apartments and
me ttf-summarize the points of my previous
ask if their refrigerator needs cleaning out.
Not only do I get some extra "bread", but I ..articles dealing with economic delirium:
also get all the'food I can eat.
—nne should never pick his/her own, or
Depending on one's own ,temperament.
another's.-nose on a rollerrcoaster: •
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Law protects people
from bill collectors
-"r^only if requested to do so. Collectors cannot
revea.l the^act that the consumer owes
money and are not allowed to use a postcard
jic in jiny way reveal their debt-Collection acWhen the bills*start piling up. the bill col-,
tivity.
' '
•lector may not be far behind.
If the bill collector learns that an attorney'
The mere mention of (he words "bill colis representing the-debtor, he' or she must
lector-" sends'shudders through most people,
but federal law protects debtors against many • deal withthe attorjiey—not with the debtor.
* fOflc^ouhaye told a bill collector thjit it's
of-tKe things they may fear.
T|ie protection comes from the Fair Debt 'inconvenient fori him* or her to call you at.
work, any collector who makes further calls
Collection Practices Act which' prohibits
to discuSs.your debt is breaking the law. But
harassment, threats, and other abusive practhere are exceptions.
' tices
A.bill collector cannot, for example, call ' According to trie, FeJjffral Trade Commis; sion, a' collector c»h contact, you at work (o
you at an itkonvenient or unusual Jime
gjjttraliy-before 8 am or after 9 pm: He ' teil you that no further collection efforts will,
be' made or tcj>tSfonta you of a specific action
"can't keep calling you at work if you say it is
ptenped against you >¥qur.employer C.J.N be
inconvenient. He can't tell your boss or .your
told about youj debts if.a creditor has taken
co-workers about your debts, unless you say
it "is. okay. a c^WI says it's ail right or such an J .court action against'you and the court has
. ordered thai'y^ur wages be Attached.
announcement ft. part of a court judgment
• Withitfive days, after a collector first
And he can't threaten you or your familycontacts p/ou about.your debt, hie Or she must
with harm
There are some.restrictions in tlfe\law It •^end'yoii a w'ritten notice tilling.you the
'of the debt and the name of .the'crcd• applies"M persdnal.famil.y or household
' aid informing you that the debt Will bedebts, but nSt to business or 'com "
assumed t p b e valid pilless it is disputed
ones. .It generally' covers onty wha?are
known t s "third-party" bill collectorswithin 30 days and. that if it is disputed, the.
people hired to collect debts owed>j somecollector will verify itjnd send a ccpy of the
phe eise. II does noJvjTor example, cover
verification or of a judgment against you.
' The -Collector may- not- attempt to obtain
somecrpe from a department store tfho is
payrtiem during a ptfnod when the dfcbt is
trying to collefct money owed to that departbeing verified.
ment store.
Thelaw allows a bill collector to contact
" A bill collector.wbt> violates the Fair Debt
s o m e o n e o(her than the d e b t o r — a n
Collection Practices Act may be nued by a
employer, for example—only to discover or
debtor totji^ual damages, atxbtiorul dam
verify the debtoc's
tou&on
.
J, court costs and reasonable
The collector must identify himself or herself; but can identify' his or her employer
.By LOUISE COOK .
Associated Press Writer

SC

435-3801
4648 Gateway
Circle off E. David
Across front Bordens Dairy

The font important thing one can do is lo
—do not Iwy food. Be corneal to deal or
bug his or her congressman or Woman! Promooch.
—do not pay rent. Simply wait until an
pose'detailed economic strategies about once
a week. Mail it to Columbus written on the
T^Ktioa notice is received and fiad
back of a ased dinner.napkiif. The more it
another apartment.
looks like-an inspired moment of spontane;—don't use electricity. I think most
•everyone who adheres to this will
ous genius, the more attention.!! will receive.
1 recently proposed the forty-cent quarter'.
acknowledge that most activities are more
Think what that .would meant One could go
fun in .the dark, like bowling and tiddlyto a newstand. buy a fifteen-ce'nt paper, and
winks.
^
get the same quarter back! One quartet.,
—Mien bathing, take the exampje?of our
carefully used, could finance a college-edufriends the cat and the dog. A little dab of
cation.
, •
soap on the tongue will do wonders for
I.have enjoyed sharing itiy "thoughts with
those hard-to-reach places.
—do not do laundry. Rotate'clothes with
you and wijl continue to do so. Take care.
roomies or close friends, and then'burn the.
enjoy the holidays, an^don't forget to eat a
lot and to ask for money for Chistmas. With
soiled articles of clothing.
—in dating, stay at home and have sex.
Reagan staying th$ course in Washington,
—do not waste money on parking decals
and student? trying to-serape up enough
o# tickets. Park in the grass or on the quad
money to drop/add courses at "WSU. we have
• Als6. nonchalantly aim for parkiog service, to be prepared for absolutely anything: As
personnel when losing control of a vehicle
Clarence,Darrow. once said, "My pwents
always used to tell me that anyone ct^rld
in the pa'rking lot.
—and do riot chew on bare felictrical ; grow up to become president: I 'm beginning
to believe it." .
wires.
•

1?
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Some Ohioans may be heatless this winter
At the norefroots tad shopping-nulls take
TO u early air of Christmas jubilance. then
ii • jfowiag number of'Ohioaats for whom'
•he approach of this holiday, season does not
inspire dreams of sugar plum fairies and
'round the yule tree merriment.
The cold facts tell .us, thai somewhere in
the' neighborhood of 40,000'Ohioans may be
entering the winter heating season without '
gas service due to non-payment ofutility
bills. Unfortunately, this "neighborhood"
isn't selective: it could be your own.
A poor economy coupled with predictions
for a colder than normal winter make the
entrance into this, year's winter period disquieting for'thousands of residential utility
cotjsumers For many, assistance programs
' frtlm
frelm both the state and federal levels will be
?-the only
o
hope for recomtection of utility ser- •>
/
vices There are financial assistance programs. such as HEAP, Energy Credits, and
emergency assistance provided through
welfare and local community organizations .•
But if history is to repeat itself, financial assistance will be depleted before everyone can
be helped.* and thousands will somehow
never know of the possible assistance they
might have received from inadequately publicised programs.
The best insurance policy for keeping'(he
heat on this winter must be addressed to
those who presently havy utility service, and

:<hnf pofccy c o n e s ia the form of advice
•Dan'l br disconnected
Ob loans are fortunate to be protected
aa ixcellent uniform disconnect rule that
guards against unfair gas and electric disconnections The most important provision in
this rale is the consumer's right to make extended payments in order to retain utility service. ' •
Special provisions in the rule apply speeifjcilly to the winter period, recently expanded to cover-from December 1 to March
15th. Included in those provisions is a consumer'snght to retain gas or electric service
by paying a utility 15* of the monthly
household income.
. .
Medical certification is available to consumers year rpund,-enabling retention of service in -cases where service termination can
be verified (by a licensed physician or Board
of Health) as especially dangerous to the
health of anyone who is a permanent resident
of a dwelling.
There are provisions wliich specifically
address and protect tenants'in situations
where bills paid by a landlord have become
delinquent. There is also a provision that requires a utility to eoniact a "third-party"
"when designated by a customer before disconnecting utility service. Further, a utility
•company cannot disconnect, or refuse to furnish service to a customer for a Sill owed by

Sales Seminar
to sell

another customer, provided that Che other .
If you are one of the thousands of Ohioans
customer is no longer residing at the precurrently disconnected, there it a possibility
mise*.
that this Winter most electric and gat utilities
A guide to the protections provided for
will be offering recoanectioo of service for
under Ohio's Disconnect Rule has been pub-'
less that the total debt owed, phis the estab-'
• lished by the Office of the Consumers'
lishment of a future payment plan. Study
' Counsel. Booklets can be obtained free of
these proposals carefulH/. ft is the position of
charge by either writing the Office of the
the Office of the Consumers'. Counsel that no
Consumers' Counsel at 137 East State Street,
utility caif circumvent the safeguards proColumbus, Ohio 43215, or-«y calling the
vided for in Ohio's Disconnect ftule.
' Consumers' Counsel hot-lir^at 1-800-282.9448, 8:30 to 5:30 weekdays. .
If you encounter problems that you cannot
Maintaining service throughout the comresolve "«fith your utility, or feel that you
ing months is critical. Be advised-there is no
have been dealt with uWairly, call the. Office
law prohibiting disconnection due to tempof the Consumers' Counsel. A fjill time staff
erature.
of investigators -rTavailable to answer-quesIf you find yourself experiencing difficultions or provide informal negotiating assis-'
ties meeting monthly utility payments, contance to thos£ residential consumers in need •
tact the Company immediately.
,
of direction.
2,-e <

2^

w»s»u
Bookstore Annual
•

Christmas Sale

20%OFF
Most^Merchandise
November 24 th thru December 22

" •••'

Nov. 24, Weds.
3:00 til 5:00
045
U.C.
Contact Laura Foliano if you

.c,annot make the seminar.
The quest speaker will be
Frank Beeson, assistant
Publisher of
'
Bowling Moorman Publishing

873-2505

1

i

..1

(ENGINEER!
SCHOLARSHI

Scholarships are available to Juniors
and seniors Itrthe foiipwifig^predited
engineering disciplines:
•
• Architectural j
• Astron&utical
• civil
• • Aerospace
• Aeronautical
• Electrical
• Nuclear
The Air Fprae is offering.3 scholarship
program t r & not Oify Days/over. $900 in
MONTHLY SAUARY 300 AJ^0WANCES_ Out pro-.
Vldes FREE MEQCAL^na 'DfiNTAL care, and all
the Air Force SNTiTiEMENTS, including discount shopping at Base exchanges1and food
commissaries YOU will also receive So days
of vacation with payeachyear
Find out if you qualify?
U
Openings-are limited, so call today
Call (513) 223-8831
Freshmen and Sophomores. caJl (Sf3)
871-2730.
'

!0 Tkr Dmiif Guardia* N *

CLASSIFIEDS
ROOMMATE WANTED to share two ™ E •OUJNG STOCKCompany, a theatre
NEEDED: Palm "Reader Graphologist,
(handwriting analysis). Person able to
bedroom apartment at Meadowrun. Male ^
* ' b l ' t 5 i 3 W *" d d i " W e d P*"
draw caricatures for Nov. 22 from 9 a.m.
with good study habits. Must be neat ' f o r m e " i s i n , e r M ^ i n " " " ' • I ' v " ™
purchase'or rental.
- to2 p.m. Commission wiJl be received^for
individual. $135 plus utilities. Call Paul at
Contact Cindy Pangos. Departm»»>' of
services. Contact Sheila Gavin MWF l'j-1
42W-MH>\
Communication. 873-2145. .
or mailbox S-408.

DENTAL ASSISTANTS HIRING NOWi Job
List Incorporated. $45 fee, 257-5027. A
licensed employment agency. 1^72 N.
Main. Student Discounts.

».

EARN $195.75 WEEKLY while working in
your home part or full tin*. No experience
necessary. Complete details and application sent oh request. Please send a self
addressed, stamped envelope to: CT, 2I2S
S. Tecumsch #159. Spfld. OH. 45502.
THE ONE^THE ONLY, the original .
STAR WARS! Get ready for the,newest
STAR WARSby seeing thf^Srst. Friday
and Saturday at 7:00 A *30. or Sunday at
8:00. UCB presents the final movie .of the
quarter*""-STAR WARS! 112 Oelmah.
SL50 Idmission. Come with your friends
to STAR WARS and • break those ,
end-of-thc-qiiartcr tensions.
.
SECRETARIAL FULL TIME HIRING:'Job
List Incorporated. S45 fee, 275-.5027. A
licensed employment agency. 1972 N. Main
Student Divroun'ts..
COMCO
arm thank you to Section
09 for doing a great job on our company's
ID cards. Stipe^U. Public Relation.
on 03.
•b POLICY ON Classifieds:' SI .00 per day
25 words or less. $2.00 per day-rover 25
words, AH classifieds must be paid in
advance. C a l l . Laura for ifiBte info
873-2505.
DEUVERY DRIVER START NOWi J o b List
Incorporated, $45 fcev275-5027,. A licensed
employment agency. 1^72 N. Maig, Student
Discounts. .
COMPUTER OPERATORS NEEDEDi Job
List Incorporated. $45 fee> 275-5027:" A
Jjcensed employment agency. I_«r2 N.
Alain. Student DiscbunQ.
^
APARTM.ENT FOR RENT. Furnished, one
large bedroom.. 1 1/2 baths. Large living
•rea. patid. fireplace.-$250 plus utilities.
• »
Available December 15^June-15. Prefej-. •
_
facMlty person. single or couple. References V ,
requested. Afttr Nov.-IS. c»H 767r92l6,
between 6-8. p.m.
WRIGHT STATE'S Women's' RacqueJ- •
ball tcam is seeking irrlerested pUyers for'. *"
the 1982-83 season. ,Faculty./^staff.
alumni, and studenis are all welcome to
partjcipatc. Contact Mike Mi ler at
873-2S07, or Jt^annie Junk^la at 42

WRIGHT STATfelSjnei»iS^'RRct|'ufetball
squad pummelled the University of
Dayton this past. Saturday'. Wayto go you .
. bnnch of Luf£fecads!.Lcl's.dQit again next
match and finish this season with an
J«r)blemished reVordv
CLERKS ALL TYPES HIRING NOW, Job
List' Incorporated. $45' fee. -275-5027. A
licensed employment agency. 1972 N.
Main. Studejit'Discounts."
BOOKKEEPERS START NOW.
Incorporated. $45 fe?. 275-5027; I
employment agency. IVii N. Mail

Dhcfatu. . - '

J

:M
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ACROSS
i Aroma •
5 Highlander
. 9 Vessel
12 Negate
, 13 Entreaty
14 Devoured

* wsu
\

"*

>

Bookstore Annual
Christmas Sale

15 Latin conjunction

* November 29th thru December 22

*****^*******

CLASSIFIEDS
WANTED: Commuters from Columbus to
shjirc ride for "Winter quarter. Will pay
one half gas money. Leave message in
Mailbox A305.

CROSS
WORD
PUZZLE

DOWN

I.Poem

2 Decides

.

3 Come — in
4 Bakery pur-

16 Silkworm
phase
18 Prickly enve- ,5 Small plug
lope of truit
6 Fastening 20 Printer's '
devices
measure
7 Digraph
22 Charity
6 Flap
24 Parent:
9 G4m weight
Coitoq.
10 Quido note
•27 Macaws
11 Hebrew letter
29 Heroic event' 17 Sun god
31 Hindu cym- 19 Above
bals
21 Injure
32 .Facial
23 Poses tor a
expression
portrait
34 Pierce
25 Room divid36 A state
•rs
Abbr
•26 Martians
37 Figure of . 27 Agreement
speech.
28 Narrow
39 Fairy
opening '
41 Printer's
measure .
42 Shade
• 44 European
finch
45 Recent
•47 Mine
entrance
49 Specks
56 Former Russian ruler.
52 Halt
54 Symbol tor
nickel
55 Drunkard
• 57 Den
59 .King of
Bashan
61 Intellect
63 Imitated
' 65 Skin aliment
'67 French for
"summer"

20% OFF
* ,
Most all *
1
» - Merchandise
I*
'

GRAPHIC ARTIST needed winter quarter for TDG. Work mornings, soyne
afternoons, depending on schedule.
Advertising e*pcrience:a plus. .Minimum
wage. 15-25 hours per week, depending
upon amotint-.of a(KerSisi,ng. Must be'
jkwmtiMc. Set up interview with La lira
iharra Foliano. TDG -- Students employstiulcnts.

68 Free ticket
69 Majority

FROM COLLEGE
PRESS SERVICE
30 Lids

33 Lamb's pen
narfie
35 Raised
38 Finishes
40 Metal
43 Names
46 Squander
48 Frogs
5-1 Artificial Ianguage

53 Greek letter
56 Hit lightly
58 Aries
60 Obtain .
'
61 The two of us
62 Vie. she or
64 NJ's neigh- •
bor
66 Business
abbr

PARTY IN THE BAHAMAS!!! Dec.
11-18* 60-foot racing, cruising ketch. All
meals Snc( accomodations included. Run •
; by students fop students. Only M25.- (Tall

for info: (513) «>1 -0512»or (5U) 75l-27?>.
RET AH. HELP HIRINGi Job List Incorporated". 145 fee. 275-5027- A licensed
en rplovment «gencv.. 1972 N .Main. Student
Discounts.
^
GENERAL OW1CE AL1. TYPES* Job List
; Incorporated,.. $45 fee. 275-5027. A
Uynsed Employiront Agency. 1972 N.
Main St.. Davto'n. Ohio 45405. Student
'• discounts.

WAITRESSES HIRING FLT! ITME. ,\\>b
List Incorporated. $45 fee. 275-5027
licensed'employment agency. 197?
Main, Student Discounts.
„ .
HOSTESS HIRING NOW. Job List
Incorporated » 5 fee, 275-5)27. A licensed
employment agency. 1972 N. Main, Student
Discounts.
•

ALPHA OMICRQN PI'S get ready for's
fantastic Friday night. Bring your ro.wdy.
selves and plenty of beer See you at 8:00..
Phi Kappa .Tau

Outward Bound is more: than a
trip of high adventure. '
, ItS discovering yourself
Learning that you'rebietter than
you thinkyou are.
And finding out how to work
with others.
Come Join us on a 3-wpek trip
Of excitement and self-challenge.
You m*y come back a better

you.

THIS-WEDNESDAY^ 00 Slk) Sales
Representative Seminar Learn about the art
of telling advertising Earn Commission!
Room 045, University'Center See /ou
there'
r

—J

In t h e r e !

Outward Bounfl. Dept. CH.
384 Field PolptRd.
»
Greenwich. CT 06930
-7
Phone toll free (800) 243-6520
No experience necessary
•
OutpardBoimd admits students of anu
•sex. racv. color and national or ethnic,
origin. We are a nonprofit organisation.
Scholarships available: r

Street
Cl^r
School

3

Check the courses that In tercet yon:
Canoeing ._
Desert
Expedition*
White Water
—
WIMemese
SalHi*
Backpacking
Cycling

Bound"
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Creative programming marks Dawes' anniversary
Hilltop—Bold'Hypothesis from Thin Evidence."
Although maximum attendence for'the
program, in existence since last Spring
Loma Dawes. Director of the University
Quarter has been only 18 so far, Dawes said
Center, has.just completed her first full year
that there is a lot of enthusiasm.for the pro-'
in office."Dawes reiplacied the retiring'
gram and, looks to an increasing participation
Ehzabeth Diiionin Ndvemberof 1981
from the University community.
* As the. first University Center director in a
The "Friday at the Hearth" series, will
number of year-, able to devote herself, full
begin again next quarter inthe fourth week
time to the task of overseeing the operation
of
the quarter to allovfctime for needed pubof the ( C , Dawes has been prfctty busy:
licity, Dawei said.
She is currently involve^ in the planning and
Artother activity DaWe\ is working Jin.'j n
presentation ot a number of present and fu-"
tandem with student Celeste Koch;af the
lure'activities.-as well as the improvement of>
University Cenjcj Jloard. is a University.
the U C \ physical appearanfe.
Center Open-House. The open house, will
- (A
IA kriff
brief milt:
note Elizabeth Diwh, although
feature thfeU.C.. student offices, various
alreudi
rends the director of the U.€ at the-time',
facilities, and student organizations. Dawes
' wffw('vii
ffii/w wiwi/
named the
t'he Executive
Executive Dfifyor/of
said ; It will be taking p.lace fhe week of'
yiliidenf4nxi/iar\
uitenr~4uxihuryServices
Servicesaawh
while kaetT.She
January 24-28.' "This is the week prior to
was
is the first person io
i>serve
seri f in
in this
this /opacity,
Homecoming. ".said-Dawes, adding that the
hen Dixon retired, it was decided, said
. When
timing of the open hosue will help lead intoIIWI . to
to-Split
Dawes,
split her two positions between
the annual homecoming celebration.
•opeople.
people, thusxilfifwmgeach moreJi me to
two
• Dawes is also worlcing with Pat Morari.
•votetotothe
therespective
respective j<^>, John Cwan was
devote
, Director of Alumni. Affairs m "laying the
imed the Executive Director of Student AUfoundation for-a Student Alumni Assembly.
xilfary.Services, making him responsible for
This is an organisation new to th$ univerboth university housing and the cahtpus'
sity." said Dawes, "but similar organizabookstore, tie-also serves as the lifison betions now exist in other universities."
tween the University and the companies pro, The Student Alumni,Assembly Would be
viding vending and food services fo the camLUKflA U A W »
related.to Alumni Affairs and would provide
pus.1
a
-service to students via Alumni support and' •
within the'University.'" '
• "One of.my main goals." said Dawes,
University
I'm seeking ways to enhance
endorsements. Students would join while '.
The program Dawes is referring to is
"is to'increase'the participation'of the Unithe sense of this''being our University com- •
undergraduates and after graduatiop woyB.
Balled "Friciay .at the Hearth'*'and takes
versity community with the various activities
munity 's living room:"
in (urn. firing more back to future WSU stu-.
"place.in ,the U.C.'s Upper" Hearth Lounge
available in the University Center. I believe
For Example, Dawes has instituted^ prodents when they are alumni, as a kind of
every Friday between noon and 1 pm.
that the University'Center cat) be the focal
gram which she "hopes will increase «0mcontinuum. Dawes said.
•
. the purpose of-the informal sessions that
point for the community life and spirit of our
•mupication among the various' disci'pfines
Another of D a w e s ' project^
projects is-lhe
take place there-is to provide a time and place
"rcinstaterrtentof
of Madrigal Dinners.
Dinners, which is
- for a meeting of Wihds^an open interchange "rcinstaterrtent
a medieval song and food fest
fest-bum-aiaugd
-bum-aioujjd a
of ideas and information, both across' and
holiday theme.
theme. It has been many, years since
' within disciplines.
Past subjects, of discussion have included - Madrigal Dinners were held at Wright State
but
b«t (he university
university still gets calls from,people
VRea/ism and Depth in Medieval'and
asking about them, said Dawes. Dawes;e>p
Renaissance Music and Poetry." "The DeBy DREW DIXON
pects to have re-established Madrijjal'
Madrij^l ^Din0'invelopment-.of the Modem. Study of the GosAssociate Writer
ners by this time next year,
"
p e l j , " and Archaeology on *tjOhio
The University Center Board is holding a pajama
party in the UniversityCenter- cafeteria Friday.
November 19 from 9-1 am. ..
'Any punier who wears his/her pajamas to the party
'will he admitted free Those who donVWear theii
nighties will have to pay an admission ptjiagrfSl SO.
UCfl special events chairperson. Betfl Evilsizer.
(Continued from page 31
.etplaineij the reasvwHor a pajama party. "We wantJo__—,
(Continued from
try soitwethihg different. There was.a private-pajama
fiarty previously held" by a Wright Stale student and it program under the Colleie of Education. . ^kftuse said she plans to offer a wheelchair
turned out fo he a h u ^ success."
*
Also an Art Therapy/program. Rolling
twfonse class winter quarter.-'.Tfeel it will
• V.siKi/er'walises tfie possibility of the arrival of
Stock Theatre, and research on disabled
be helpful for ^students to lea'rn-how to
some bizarre-night apparel. She made one'commenl on,
people by Dr. Roger Glaser. Professor of
, defend, thc'mseyjj^^wji different parti
the Subject, The lCB will not take any responsibility
Physiology, and Dr.'Jerroid Petrofs&y.
of the chair " she sarti.
toriJWecent exposure."
«
associate. ^Professor of Biomedical Engi' The "p^ama patty is sure to bt a diversion from any
neering and Physiology have resulted,
other brpe of party thrown on the WSU campus. Also
from. Kpch's works.
"
exercise, bowling, arch
. and,folk and
this party will be the last party on the WSU campus o f •
"All aspects of the university reflect
square dancingifus quarter. .
the philosophy of educating the nynds of .
This party -will-not be a money raising, event for the
people." Koch sai'd. "We do what "is
Neyhouse earned a^degree in.Health
UCB, Any money collected from the sales at the door,
necessary to accommodate-the body, -birt .
and Physiaal Education- at Mu,*kingu'm
will go to cove^ production costs, while any money
,it is the mind that we are primarily,,
College in New Concofd. Ohio", a Masters
profiled will go in (he UCB treasury
/
concerned with at Wright State."
in Physical Education at Ohio University',
There will be musi^-provided by Jam productions. A
" W S C ' s m t k m a l prominence in dealin Athens. .Ohio, and a . Masters in
D'J named Kevin Masses la WSU student) will play
>
ing with the" handicapped is due to the . (Rehabilitation counciling at WSU
'trie tuneyyou *?nt to hev
'•
„ '
entire univeristy's committment to equal
Prior to working at Wright Sta'te,
" There will be beer on lap'
'• opportunity for disabled persons." she
Neyhouse was a BVR counselor for two
years. ,
said
• '
•
By MIKE HOSJER
Guardian Writer •

UCB party
find your PJs

Services

Neyhouse
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iCollection to stop hunger
. Friends In Stopping Hunger invites you
to join in helping to collect canned goods
and other non-perishtble items for. food
pantries in the Dayton and Fairborn
areas. Between now and Wednesday,
Nov. 24, we will be collecting food items
through seven drop Off locations around
the university:
Ombudsman's Office -192 Allyji Hall
Education Office--321 Millett Hall
ftiiir-Shop-036 Oelman Hall
Alumni Affairs Office--048 UC University Library-Circulation Desk
Health Science Library-First floor
Campus ^titiStry^ehter

HOT DATES

Pain Management
Clinic offered

J

O

Collection gives a first- C
hand view of Theatre

Discussion group
offers counsel

Wright State University is offering a Pain
The backstage at Wright- Sfate'University • Anticipating the holidays may leave older
Management Clinic through the University
steps out front for'' Illusions-An Exhibition ..adults living alone feel left out. "Coping
Psychological ServicesAssociation in .'the
. of Theatre Arts." a special art show in the
with, loneliness-Strategies for'the Holiday
Frederick A. White Center for Ambulatory
Experimental Gallery of the Creative Arts
BlUes" is a five-week discussion group
Care on the WSU main campus.
Center. The unique collection gives the • being offered to adulfs'age S0j>r older by
Designed for -persons suffering from
public . a firsthand view of' University
South Community Mental Health Center.
chronic pain- problems, and cluster or
Theaire costumes, props, sets, sketches,
This support group will me^t from 2:30-4
migraine headaches, the clinic will enable,
and.deslgns. Displays represent work from
p.'m.'on five Tuesdays, from Nov! 16 to Dec.
patients to "understand and manage pain
the Festival Playhouse productions of past • 14. The site of the meetings will be the. more effectively." Said Dr.. Gary Ackerley, seasons as well as Department of Theatre
Kettering Branch Library at 3496 Far Hills
clinic director and assistant professor in the Arts classroom assignments.
Avenue.
WSU School of Professional Psychology.
Visitors WW be invited to touch and feel
Advance registration is required and the
T W cost of the clilnic varies due to the selected exhibits, an opportunity usually
s u e of the group is iimiteft There is a $5
individual nature of treatment. Payments jeserved for theZtre technicians and actors.
registration fee to cover the cost , of
,«an be made through insurance coverage. One highlight of the show is Doc's Drug
rpatcrials used" by the group.
' '
The Food Pantries assikt fimilies in j The hours o'f the WSU Pain Management Store from West Side Story, complete with
For more information and registration.need with food for a period of 2 -'3 days ,' Clinic, located in the Psychology Unit of the period signs, candy'.boxes. and advertising . call Eleanor Kaut? at 435-6660.
while other assistance^ being worked/
Frederick A. White Center for Ambulatory displays. Costumes and sets may.' be
out. With many families affetiteff'ByiSi^i
.Care, are 8:30 a.m. to npon "and IrS p.m. examined-through- their entire evolution, '
unemployment, the nped is very flteat
Mondays through, Friday's. Walk-ins are from drawings and blueprints Jo finished
these days. Please help us in this
accented. . ,
works.
.
endeavor if you caff. If you wotild like to
For more information, call Mrs. Karen
/ tt opening reception will be held from 6
WYSO. 91 3 - F M will .air a fall
join Friends In Stopping Hunger or would
Carlson at 873-3406.
to8 p.m. on Monday. Nov, 15, with regualar fundraising event entitled "The gall
like more information, call Bro. Gian
gaHery hours beginning Nov. 16. The Harvest. A- Feast for' Hungry. .Ears"426-1836. Sue 873-2994, or Ken 372-3214.
. exhibit will beopen from to5p.m„on school Beginning Nov 16 and continuing .until
days.through Nov. 24, one hour-prior. to fioV. 21. The goal for the fund raise'is
There will b<* a Classical Guitar Recital Pirates 6f Penzance curtains through Nov. $35,000.
28, and-during Pirates intermissions.
The Special will be augmented by a
given bv Rai Malhotra. a^ senior in the
Entries are now being, accepted for the
series'of outstanding live evenly which
Music Department. The recital will'
Sinclair Community College 1983 Creative
-will concern the musical spectrum from- '
imliiitc music from Renaissance to
•Writing Contest. Open to all amateur
pop'cspertmental fo bluegrass.
v
Modi'rn and wilj feature Guitar and
writers.-the «>ntest presents cash awards
. For mori" information call 864-2022. v.-*—
Harpsichord. Guitar . and voice, and. ' ,. Wright State Bu^ine^s and Admini-.
totaling $440; to.the top three Entries in the
"stration majors get their fourth crack at
Guitar dii< is.iThsrccilal,will be he/d in
categories 6f adult fiction' non-fiction,
electing a business^ representative on
the Wright StaWAKeiiial Hall ?ri trie
' poett^v and high school entries of any type of
Student-Government this week, because
Crc.n»>. Ays'Ccnfrr\>ri Frid/v. Novemwriting'- .First, second, third. and all
the 'student election commission invaliber .I", at 8:00 p.m. V,
.•
honorable m'ention Winners will-be gbc^ts at
1
dated, last week's election'after discoverFor WSU students who are interested in a
the 16th Annual Writers' Workshop to be
ing a discrepancy between the number of
medical cafeer. there is a Premedical Club to
held on March 10 and 11. 1983The awards
« signatures [jlace<}'in the ballot box and the
offer guidance and aid . The president and.the will W announced at the Annual Writer's
• number ' of signatures' 'found on a
officers were elected this fall .
3 ^
Workshop.
A lively afternoon of. music for brass and
computer print out sheet located at the
. The clubs first meeting was held two '
All .entries -must', be "^postmarked by concert baftdosplanned for the Wright State
polling place. >
•eks ago. Around thirty people"attended
January 17,1983, These is an entry fee of $4
. .University Creative Arts Center beginning at
and Bob Wood. Premedical adviser', gave a
for adults and.$2 for high school students. . 2:45 pm. Sunday afternoon, November 21.
speech^bout medical school admission
Entry blanks and more information can be ,1982. At'this time in the Balcony of the
criteria.
obtained bv writing or calling:
.""enter's Commons, the WSU Brass Choir,
There Kas been a feW changes inJheCon- xmducted hxAlan Taylor, wjll play An
The Wright State University College of
stitution of the club. For example, the presiCreative Writing Contest
ttphbny ^ o f / ^ H e i n n c h SchuU and Canzon
Continuing and Community'Education is^ dent and the officers will b$ elected each
Bill Venton.ttjrector
duodecimi toni from Sacrae Symphoniae by'
looking for persons interested in teaching j
spring instead of Fall: This gives them time;
Sinclair Community College
-Giovanni Gabrieli. TheWSU/Community
its Saturday Morning Enrichment
for.adjustment.
444 West Third Sireet
Trombone Ensemble, directed by Franc-is
during the spring, 1983 session.'
According to Todd- Lochet. a jun'iol
Dayton. OH 45462
Laws,'will play "Elsa's Procession to the
' The program, for children in kindeVgarter. majoring in biomedical-Engineering, and
'Cathedral" from Lohengrin by Richard
through eighth, grade, will run frorrythe last this years elected president, the member.-,'
Phone:. '226-2588 or 226-2521. • „ .
'—
Wagner and Hertzengesang by Carl Pfleger.
week in March through Ike first/week in
must become' more'active and participate
At 3 pm in the Concert Hall, the, Wright.
June - Deadline for submission of ^ours'e more. He anticipates.more e*pln
State University Symphony Band conducted
proposals is December 1.
tivities in the club - iri the future. aAl
by Alan Taylof. and the Wriftfit State UniTeachers should be enthusiastic about niort effort put into the plubfrom tHe\
As par? of ihe.two-day Glen Helen Nature versity Concert Band conducted by Clark
teaching and working with children, open to bers Fo.- the first year, the club has offijfed s
Art's and Crafts Festivals artisah partici- , Haines, will present their fall concert. The
new ideas and able to design and teach
CPR training piogram (to be held each quarpants ,will he offering 1-hour long University Concert Band will perform'Gr^nd
courses that, will provide an opportunity, for ter). Like every year, the club is facing stu- '"
mini-workshops to' introduce the basic March in F-Spirit of Pageantry by Fletcher,
learning'experiences that will stretch the im- dents who are wi'llinglo work Voluntarily at
technique'Of their particular art form. The Niobe. a romantic legend by De Rubertis,
agination and enrich the special interests.and Cbildcens Mtdical genttr The club has also'
workshops will take place oft the first day of Pax et Labor Overture hy. Pares and the Mistalents tff the participants. Prospective organized for, medical'stu^lents of each year .
the event. Saturday. November 2Q from <? sissippi Suite Overture by Ferdje-Grofe The- . -teachers foe the WSU Saturday Morning Ento give a speech The Premedical Club has
a m . to 6 p.m.. and will meet In the library of Symphony Band will play ".Entrance to the
' richment Program do not.necessa^ily have to also begun printing a newsletter each quar
the Glen Helen' Building. 405 Corry Street. Court" from Othello A S\<mphonic Portrait
be state certified.
ter.
Yellow Springs'.- The fee for the workshops lifler Shakespeare by Percy Granger and The
^For more information, call the College of
The club nWets every two weeks on Wedis. SI 00 each. "Urssion -" and advancy Stars and Stripes Fonever by John Phillip
Continuing and Community Education at- nesdays. from J 2 to 1 ptio.-aj ZZ^Millctt
registration is necessary.
For more Sousa
m- 'y
873:2460, ;ot" write to Wright State Univer- • Hall. |t certainly is "on the nght track and
tnforSation and registration, call Lois
The public is invited to attend without
sity. College of Continuing and Community nee$l-s more activities ind participation from
11
Bradstreet at Glen Helen. 767-7375.
charge.
.
*
Education. Dayton. Ohio 45435
its members .
}
]

Radio station
airs fund raiser

Sinclair writing contest

Classical oruitar
recital held

2nd business rep election
'' >
* < .

Premedical Club

WSU Arts Center
site of concert '•

Teaching jobs open

Gtai'Helen Arts and
Crafts Festival
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Swimmers open season with 7 all-Americans
Firsr-yearswimtAing coj^h Jeff Cavana
wrfl open the men's and women'-4 swimming
.seasons on Saturday. November 20 with a
co-educational meet-at Xavier starting'at
I pm.
. \ total of seven all-America swimmers
return froih last year_for both teams. Members of the women's team who earned all
America honors, include senior Chris Latter*

• juniors Beth Bankemper. .Robin Conley. and
Val Staley. and sophomore Deb Prjce Tt)e
returning all "Americans for the men's team
are junior Jim Fox and sophomore Scott Jure.
•' 'We have X)ne of. the strongest womei? 4 ^
teams thai-Wright.State has e>er seen." remarked the optimistic firs|-year coac(i. ,
"With the quality of swimjners who are returning this season, we should place in the .
top 10.in the NCAA, Division II Champion- ..

ships.
the NCAA Division II Championships last
"The men's team.may not be as strong,
year. The team had a 4-4 dual meet record
but we still will be.very competitive. It looks
which included first-time victories over both
like we will be weak in the freestyle. We*, Miami and Kenyon
should be improved in the breaststroke with
the addition of Ralph Clark". Other strong 1 Although the wonien's'team finished with
freshmen shopld be Tom CefSlu and Dan
an excellent 5-2-1 record in dual meets. the
Schutte."
' - finish in the AIAW> ,Div inon If Champion--;
The men's team had theif most successful . ship was a disappointing I3ih-pl;ice after
season in history with a 16th place finish in ' several lop, 10 showitligs.

Haynes his own type of Wizard
(Continued from page 16)
TDG: How do you think your'travels have
shaped yojir personality?
Haynes: 1 just be myself. Everyone has
the desire to travel and meet people. I've'
always wanted to travel blit to what extent
has never keen set in my mind.. 1 hive
traveled as much if not more than
anybody else has ever'traveled. I Have,
enjoyed most of my travels., not all have
, been pleasanf travels. •

Photo/Kbsell
i

»

Valentino' Willis plays keep-away from
former Wright State, basketball player
and current assistant roach Bob Grate
Wednesday night.

TDG What kind ofrecord does this team
• have?1
Haynes: We have a record.'That's a
question, I don't even know'the name of
it We use about three or four different
record's. We use "Rock Around the
Clock;'' • for our 'warm-up routine!/and
"Take'Me Out .t'e' the Ballgame" as a
halftime. routine. '

••\ .

Tourney has tough field

Wright State' University will Kost the ninth
annual Ohio Open Wrestling Tournafeiinl oh
Saturday-'Sunday. November 2P-21 inthe
Physical Education Building. The-"tourna';
mew opens at: 10 am' in both the main and
auxdiaty-gyms lor one of the biggest open
collegiate .wrestling tournaments'in the Midwest.
"We have attracted the hesl field in our
nine-y^ar history.'" said WSU wrestling
Bulugaris' "Every year U>i«

tournament's reputation spreads further
around the 'country and we have added some .
top-notch Division I teams this year."
A. total 01 nine teams which scored points'
in last year!-, NCAA Division I Championships will take part in the two-day double-^
elimination tournament. New additions to
, the (ie'ld include Michigan State. Kentucky,
and Tennessee. The other teams represented,
which scored points are Michigan. Miami.
Ohio State, Cleveland State, and Toledo.

' .r

Raiders back on TV
' Wright State University and Grtater Dayton Public Television announced Wednesday
that 13 Wright State University home basketatl gymes will be teWast on •Channel 16beginmng with the Wipfcht State Invitational
on Saturday. January 8. four will be .ive
telecasts and nine- r.ebr'oadc.asts. starting
every Sunday at 10 a.m. on January 9
"We are pleased-to be back on public*
television after"» one year absence." tf*\
marked WSU athletic director Mike Cusa£k
"We developed a strong following of Raider ,
basketball on Chanrief .16 at-the end 6f the
1980-81 season. aritTwe.hope to continu*
that growth tlji? season ''
'
The entire 17-game ho!?le schedule, wis •

carried by Channel 16 in 1980-81. Last year
was the "first time since 197J-76 that Wright
State University basketball has not appeared
.oft local television

MACHO-GRAM
MALEDANCES
BACHELORETTE
PASTIES,
LADIES-CLUBS.
%

SOSOWTY Pflhrcs,

TDG: How many yeqrf, did you play with
the Globetrotters?
Haynes: About-18 years and I played
another 18 years for the Harlem
Magicians.

Tatum is the best by far. 1 don't think
there will be another one like him. Whertit
pomes In, good ballplayers I've playad
with and against , there have been a whole
lot of good-battrplavers. It's hard to say
who is the best.

TOG: Why haven't you guys got the
recognition the Globetrotters have received?
'
Haynes:'The Globetrotters are •» much
older .team than this team- The Globetrotters have"been around about 55 or ^60 .
years. They've also had a greater amount
of exposure. -And they've had' some
personalities pn their teams which have
been extremely popular. Like GooSe
Tat um and Sweetwater Clifton' in particular and people were' «J>|e to associate the
Globetrotters with their names.

TDG: Have you had a mosir memorable
game in your career?
y'
Haynes: Yes. It wasn't exactly funny."but
it was i lot to us because we were the
winning ball team. Rack in high school,
we beat a team 43-0. Last year, with this
ball club (The Wi/ards) played a game
against some former Bostoq Celtics like_
John-Havlicek "and Dave Cowens and we .
beat them. That's not bad at all playing
*gainst that calilber of ball pliyers.'

TDG: Who is the greatest player you veever played with?
"77
Haynes: They come.in diffefSyt cate.gories. As f y as a comedianA, Goose"

TDG: [concluding]—It certainly isn t bad
at all Marques. Thanks a lot and keep
dribbling your way into everyone's
hearts.

HOT DATES
Searching for
chess player* Searching for interested and talented,
•ss Players to represent Wright State, fit
December (during Christmas-break). the
United States Chess Federation is hosting,
along with local organizers, the National
Coffeyiant 'Team' CHESS Chatf/pionship
Tournament. The tournament is being" held
locally for the" first time in ten. years, It will
be held in ColumMs', Ohio, on. "December
26. 27„.4nd 28. Teams*ate attracted^froirj
across the country, as far asVHawaii., and
prestigious as Harvard Hiis
ity to participate in a ptestigiojs CheSs Event
against other talented CoJfegiant chessplayers. A'so. this is a cfcmce to participate
at minitnui|) expense. being held in Columbus, OhioyThe tqumament attracts ovCr'200
colleges, arid in the past' has been- held in
such places as California. Florida; New York
and Illinois. If interested', contact Timothy"
M.. Trogdon. mail box number U1 SIT Ceave
name, number, or other petlinent information. More than one team can represent WSU
if there is enough interest

Petrofsky to speak
On Sat^rda^f'November 20. there will be •
a leclure -^ntit'ed '-The Body as a Robotics .
Controller" in 120 Medical Sciences BuildThe lectures include JerroSl S. Petrofsky
speakang.btj "Control of Movement >n Man"
at Upm."
'OTh'ere is no fee for the seminar and no food
or beverages will be permitted -in the amphitheater nor iQ-the adjoining foyers or
hallways. .
>
-,
For further information,, conuttt Jerrold S •
Petrofsky' or" Dawn Greenwell at 51-3/8733248:
'

WSMC seeking members
The-Wright State Management Club
(WSMCl. fbrmerly Society for Advancement of Management (SAM),' is now accepting applications for membership. A six
month subscription ta-'^FORTUNE^X .
Magazine is mcluded in the n)embership/ee /'
'of $15.00 for. tbj scl^iol" year. For ..further' ^
i. please contact Sherry Ren^ard

t

Trio has become backbone of team in last four years
By CHUCK ARNOLD
Sport* Writer
The Wright State Raider Volleyball
team his compiled an overall record -of
33-8 so far this season. Three seniors, .
Misse Duncombe. Debbie Perlenfein and
Carol Westbeld. have helped lead the
Raiders to victory this season.'
MISSE DUNCOMBE
This has been the best season of

Duncotnbc's career at Wright State.
Injuries marred her .first two seasons as' a
Raider. She underwent back surgery after here sophomore year and still had
problems last season. These problems
subsided this season and she has been
healthy, which enabled her to be much'
more consistent..
,
"She is definitely one of the three of
four leaders on the court," stated Raider
Coach Peggy Wynkoop. "She is an
excellent blocker and jumper, and being

DEBBIE PERLENFEIN
left handed, she * a s able to add a
different dimensioii to our attack."

M1SSE DUNCOMBE

CAROL WESTBELD
'' Playing for four years on this team has
definitely, developed in me a much better
sense of Rumor," senior Carol Westbeld
jokingly stated. "'I have been able to
accomplish many of the goals 1 hud as a
freshman, but right npw my main one is to
get fjrst place-at the. Division II National
Tournament which I think is possible if we
keep playing like we have been." :
• Carol is the backbone of the Raiders
this season, leading in many categories,
spiking efficiency., passina efficiency,
centering efficiency and blocks,
.
"She has been the MV.P.the past three
. seasons, and J. as well as the team, expect
a lot of her,commented Wynkopp.'' She
has been able to pick up the slack while
Kim Holnpes has been out with her-ankle
injury." .
'
known as the "take chafge'V
person on the team as well as the
-,
enceurager." N -even though her teammates know th^t she can be quite
demanding at times. She is' a definite
ail-American candidate this season.'
Shf-gnjoys music, drawing and poetry.
Hef .major is communications and public
nations. She hopes to coach and do some
/type of public r e l a t e s work in an athletic
atmosphere.

DEBBIE PERLENFEIN
"I would- probably consider this my
best season of play at WSU," stated
Perlenfein.
Labeled as sort of a "quiet type" jby her
teammates.- Perlenfein is very |levelheaded on the court and seems to know
what it is going to take for a Rai,der win.
She is an excellent jumper, along with a
good outside hitter and passer.. Debbie
has shown that she is Wade of tough, stuff
by playing most pf season with a painful back problem: SKe.is third in kills and .
second in hitting for the RaiJSers.
"I really like WSU because of its size.
. Academically they have'what I wanted
and,also have a good athletic program,"
Stated Perlenfein. .Debbie is now working towards a
degree in special education anil hopes to '
enter the job market in the ares of
elementary education or learning disability:
, "I really enjoyed coaching all three of
•them, aad I wisfied they still had another
j^ar of eligibility. They definitely are one
of the main reasons for where we are at •'
"right now. artd they deserve a trip to the
national." said Wynkoop.

J

TlMo/Gagfe
CAROL WESTBELf)

Volley bailers head to tourney No., 7 in nation
Wright Slate Universe's 7th ranked women's volleyball team closes out regularseason action this weekend at the Lewis ln ;
vitational in Romeoville. Illinois. The'Raid-ers take a 33-8 record into weekend action.
' the fourth straight 30-victory season for
*oach Peggy Wynkoop
"This is a very important weekend'for'
us.;' commented Wynkoop. "Right adw we
an rated number one in the regiooffeut we
need a strong performance at Lewis te-m)(ure
an NCAA bid. This iS a very strong six-team,
field, bul we have played well against goasV
competition alLyear long

Wynkoop rs hopeful that^unior Kim
Holmes will be baek in the lineup after missing the last three matches with a sprained
ankle. Holmes still leads the team with 391
kills and 47 aces. '
Four of the six teams entered, in the Les^s
Invitational ire-tanked in the top H) of the
'^fCAA Division II poll Florida Southeiyi
(41-5). is ranked No. 5, .Lewis <23-12) and
Ferris State,(36-12) are tied for the 10th spot
while the ft*iders are ranked No. 7. The
> other two schools art Evansville (28-.14) and
Loyola "(37-J 6). •

"My biggest concern is how w« fare, secprtdjA^tiils w)th 347-while serfior Deb
against Lewis and Ferns State.'' continued .Perlenfein is third with 313. Perlenfein also .
"Wynkoop. "I'don't think we can afford any. is third, in Spiking efficiency (."282) and
more than two losses, but it's hard to U I K ^ . passing efficiency ( 565(
healthy Holmes wili.be very important.-even
though 'We. played well without her in the . • .Selections for the NCAA Division II
three matches''l hav^ been pleased" with our
Tournament- arc scheduled to be made on
. youoger'playeN and the depth they have ' Tuesday, November ?3. The L6-team tourgiven us."
nament will be filled with seven regional
automatic qualifiers and nine sl. large berths.
Senior Carol West Be Id continues to roll up
This ii the first, year that Wright St«e h»»
been a member of the NCAA" m-worfler s
all-Ameota statistics, leading the Raiders in
spiking efficiency (.345), passing efficiency
spotts. The Raideri advanced to the AI AW
i two seasons
(.621). and^tuffed blocks (ICS). She also is
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coming
By KICK MCCRABB
Sport* Editor

was open ,He said. yes. so we signed him
up. 1 just hope lie is able'to fill the arena
(1.1.000)." The amou»t of Giaftnoulas'
performance wasn't "released, but a wire
The taik inside the locker room here at
story in The Journal Herald said the fee
Wright State is for the birds; . the
Louisville.Cardinals and The Chicken.
starts at SXS00 and ranges to nearly
$6,000 depending on the event. - Not
But. two weeks'before the Raider
basketball team is to play the Cardinals
exactly chicken feedtor one night's work.
Wright State hopes- that The Chicken
they will face a bird of. a different color {or
will • be able to pack the arena and
sue).
• The Chicken, who has clucked"around—-, according to Giannoulas that will be no
ttyxwerid.entcijaining sports fans of/all . problem.
Z'agtfsJ.wHlflv intoDavton on Feb"fcjt/give
"I will pack the place." said Siannoubis first .Dayton, area perforn/ainee at
, las from his San Dtego office. "It will be
asketball
the .Wright State-Ceptralil State pas
the. most exciting basketball game ever
played in the arena." (Maybe The
game at UD Arena.
J
"'"m r>ailv e x c i t e d ^ W t coming to
• Chicken - has seen the Flyers play
basketball.)
' Davton.'' Ted Giannoulas, 27, who is the
man behind the beak.t"! have found that
The -.Chicken not only promises a
the Midwestern fans are the best in the
packed house and a good time but a
world'."
Raider win. " If Wright State doesn't win.
The Chicken has tried unsuccessfully to
the students can pltftk all my feathery
off."
to come to Dayton in the past.• Giannoulas.
"I hove written Dayton University
"I love to entertain people," said
several times in the past asking them if
But, his mother, who supposedly
Giannoulas. "I enjoy baseball and
they would be interested in The . "blinks'he's a dentist in Wisconsin" • hockey, bnt'basketball is niy best' Chicken.-" said Giannoulas, "but I never
wouldn't be tjappy with that idea. She
i
'
got'a response.
makes and repairs The' Chicken's
"I can ilse the court as irf/stage The
While Dayton turned up their beaks to
costumes. Giannoulas. who goes through
fans are close enough to see my every
The Chicken. WSU received The Chicken
about lOcostumesa year, was on the road
move 1 just want to bring aome of the fun
with open wings..
about 112 consecutive days la'sfsy.mmer.
of sports back:.".
"i talked t^The Chicken by phone,"
. He Wt home in San Diego on May 24 and
. Giannoulas has to watch that he doesn't
Said WSU Athletic Director Mike Cusack.
didiv'l Vctiirn to h'hj barn untif Sept. 13.
carry hi* gimmicks too far.
" W e checked to see if the date (Feb.' ft)
But altthis worif doesn't Seem to bother
. " l m u s t b c f u n n y , " h e s a i d . "but atthe

Ybe(&P
hickerv

same time I can't take avfay from the
dignity of the game: -The game is the
highlight. I'm just the entertainment. I
.refuse to try. to demoralize the g a m e . ' "
. But. every chicken must hang up his
wings sometime and Giannoulas* is
already making other plans!
"1 will play The Chicken'for about five
more years. Then it willbel time for me. to '
get arti^ljob. Who knows, Iqaybe I will go
into eniertaiirmfcnt?"
-

Former Globetrotter performing his own magic
to be a very intelligent, down-to-earth
^~~~~fellow, and the following is a written.
compilation of our conversation.]
The Daily Guardian: How long have you
(Not*: Basketball legend " Marques
/fames paid a visit to Wright Slate this
guvs' had this team?
week, and being thesports fanatic I am, t
Haynes: This is the second full year for
just had to talk to him. I found Mr. Haynes
j n e u s coach). It has been in eiistence^fbr
By MIKE MILLFR
Aaaoctate Editor

21 years though. -Last year we had an
extensive tour of 211 ballgames and this
year, 'we have about 230 to 240 on t^p.
Poor to last year this tearti only played •
or 50 games a year', and mostly on the i
East coast We call it the "New" Harlem
Wizards.

W

TDG: Are most of the games you .play,
benefit games'?
Haynes: Most of them Me, Whether it's
for some school group, tot some hospital,
for Muscular Dystrophy, the Heart Fund
or Cancer Fund.

TDG: How old are you?.
s
• Haynes: Thirty-seven^nd a half: But I've
been playing basketball; for about '39
Haynes: Ninety-si* /of them. That ^ (vears). includes just about all of them. They're
aren't too many left/that I knowof.
TDG: Who is your htro?

TDG: How many different fauntries have
you played'in?

Haynes: 'Tfuft is something I've
had. f'.v'e been so wrapped ujvifi trj
hac
df> things myself.

TUG A re you married and if so. does your
family travel with you?
Hay'neif Yes. and I "have some grandchildren . Sometimes th?y travel with me *[
wtfek'or lOdays at a time, and maybe on a
particular tour.
TDG: How did thjs team originate? y
• Haynes: A fellow named Davis started it
in New York.

*' ^

, • • "'

TDG: Are alithe guys originally from
Harlem?
.Haynes: The guys they had on it at first
were from Harlem, but none of the guys
now are. .
•,
•

.

TDG: What art some df the. most exciting
places you Ve beer!-to?
Haynes: Every placej've been is exciting
to me.bej-a'uSe every place is, different.
The only %ay you can really appreciate
-each place is to keep your eyes and ears
open. You have to be an open person as to
what is confronting you at that particular
time. Every plale is a piece of art within
Aself.
See HAYNES |w«*14

